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WATMM COOLKB8, AC.

TO PROPERTY OWNERS AND PAINTERS. .
As a business transaction would you be willing to pay one dollar Io an article yon could

purchase for ninety cents T We are the lor Lancaster and vicinity for

Wadswortb; Martinez k Longmu'g Pure Prepared Faints.
And we claim that tbey are the best and cheapest paints In America. And we don't maki

this assertion and leave It unsupported. Paint one-ha- lf et any or el may
building with this paint and the other hair wltk strictly pare White Lead and LlnMed Oil, or
any other mixed In this country, and li be part painted with this paint does not cost
ten per cent. less than lor paint used, we win stake no charge for our And further,
any building that lias been painted with tfettvtlnt that Is not satisfactory to the owner, and
not remaining so for a term of we will repaint at our own expense wUh'Wkttt
Lead and Oil or any otfcer paiiftfte select. As many et the prepared paisks are
Adulterated with MU1 water welBake this liberal oiler. pay one tboWaad

for any benelne or water toanitlitlany original package of WADSWORTHHABTI-N- K

A LONGMAN'S PCsUi:PMPAWrttAlNT8. H- - --'nrJ 'So syc ' ' ."

152 NORTH QUEEN STREET, 4' ?'" ". LANOASTER,
VLVMJilMU AMD UAH

L.. ARNOLD.

PLUMBING, GAS-FITTIN- G,

GAS FIXTURES, OIL FIXTURES,
TIN ROOFING, SLATE ROOFING,

Steam Fitters' Supplies, Patent Cold Case Heaters.
ESTFinest Work, Workmen. Leave your Orders at

JOHN L. ARNOLD'S,
Nob. 11, 15 EAST ORANGE STREET. LANOASTER; PA.

ZITMRT

FT UUGHTUN'M.

HOUGHTON'S
New Livery and Sale Stables.

FRIST-CLAS- S HORSES BUGGIES TO HIRE ; ALSO, OMNIBUSSES FOR
PARTIES PICNICS. HORSES BOUGHT

SOLD AT TIMES.

Stables No. 44 Market Seet,
ear of Old Black Horse Hotel.

BOOKS AMD

roiIN BACK'S SONS.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
School Supplies and. Stationery,

WHOLESALE AT SPECIAL RATES,
AT THE I100KSTORE OF

JOHN BAER'S SONS,
15 and 17 NORTH QUEEN LANOASTER, PA.

UAUtIxvb, e. I1H WASH, &c.

pUAUKS W. FRY. JOHN F. BUHAUH.

Wo were out et sizes et GREAT BARGAINS.
SCREEN FRAMES, just keceivkd another large

LOT OF
butwehavefUlcdupugalnand arc ready to
fill orders promptly iU. 25, 27, 29. 31, 33 and 35 --sy T x T TT'nrNinches high and;t2 to 33 Inches wide; tbev can LJ rT. JK IM LJ fe. LI t,X"ikD
be i to 24 Inches In a few minutes. They
wake tliu CHEAPEST and BEST screen in the ANDmarket, superior to the old style and lower In

H I X 1 JNEW PATTERNS OF JT-fcX-
O

I, Hlpfr

WALL PAPERS. globes,
ODOS AND ENDS AT HALF-PRIC- COAT I OIL LAMPS,

a Eicgaut Lino oi new pattern rinmbing Gasfltting, Roofing
Spouting.

DADO SHADES. A-T-

IN ALL COLORS. LACE TfinN P P.ITATTM'Q
CURTAINS irom a Dollar a Pair up. UUELll 1. kJVQii U III 0.

NO. 24 SOUTH QUEEN STREET,

PHARFSW FRY L
fFHK fcXCURSIUN SEASON OK 1883.57 NORTH QUEEN ST.

11ATH Attn CAPS. TO THE SUMMER RESORTS
AND EXCURSION POINTS

OHUI.TZ'S SONS.

Hats for the Saengerfest !

The Hats Maenner-cho- r

and Liederkrantz the
Saengerfest are ready The
members of these societies
should call for them as soon as
possible, especially those who

not give us their sizes.

SHULTZ'S SONS.

(Gundaker's Old Stanc)

144 North Queen St, Lancaster, Fa.
mar27-lydft- w

AMD BTATXOMMM'

KW BOOKS.N
SUMMER READING.

" Mr. Isaacs," by S. Crawford.' Dr. Claudius," by S. CrawioiaThrough One Admlnlstration,"lvBurnelt." But Yet a Woman." by
Successful Men et To-Jsy- ."

And all the Latest Seasides and Magazines

M. FLYNN'S,
Ma 42 "WTEST KINO STRHET:

W XJUCirAIt8JSIt!t dVUNOTlOK All persons are hereby forbidden
totiespass on any of the lands el the Corn-
wall or Speedwell estates. In Lebanon ana
Lancaster counties, whether Inclosed or

either ter the purpose et shooting oj
tishing, as the law will be rigldlv
against all trespassing on said lands et the
undersigned aner this notice.

WM. COLEMAN FREEMAN.
R. PERCY ALDKN,
EDWARD C. FREEMAN,

Attorney ter E. W. Coleman's Heirs,
olb-irdft-

rXTTUTO.

BTABLK.

STATlOXjritT.

ON OB VTA

The Shenandoah Valley Railroad.
THE CAVERNS OF LURAY.

THE NATURAL BRIDGE.
THE VIRGINIA SPRINGS, Ac., &0.

provisions at lor the ac-
commodation of Excursion et all
sizes.

Transportation Rates arranged lor parties
qj numbers from 5 to 500.

Correspondence from Schools,
Churches. nnd ARsnnlatlnna. ter the
arrangement et Special Rate una Excursion
Days.

Transportation xurnished on SPECIAL
(
TRAINS when et the party justifies.

Application through the General Passenger
Ageut or Superintendent: of the Road on
which the Excursion Party origins , to
either et the undersigned, will prompt
attention.

Small parlies dcsirlnz accommodations at
me luuai can also do cared lor uy
similar application.

Round Trip to the VIRGINIA
SPRINGS and SOUTHERN SUMMER RE-
SORTS on sale on and alter JUNEl.atthoprincipal Ticket Offices of connecting lines.

8UMMERTOURIST U1DE and all
Information furnished on application to the
Passenger Agents, Shenandoah R. R.
or the Virginia. Tennessco & Georgia Air
Line. A.

Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.,
O. HOWARD ROYER, Lynchburg, Va.

UvislonPass'r Agt...
Hagerstown, Md. may30-3m- d

OUOIMSUEB.

k T KURSK'S.

JUST RECEIVED, A LOT OF

FINE-COM- B HONEY,
In two-poun- d lrames, selling at 25 cents per
pound. Ahjoalotot Choice Honey extracted
from the by the Jar.

Jnst received, a Fresh Lot Of POTTED
HAM and POTTED TONGUE. Also whole
OXTONGUE.

COFFEES! COFFEES!
We have the Finest Line et JAVA, BIO.

LAGUAZRA and MOCHA COFFEES in the
city. Always Fresh Roasted.

Just received, a New Invoice et FINE FOR-
MOSA COLONY TEA.

A-T-

BTJESK'S,
No. 17 EAST KING .STREET.

LANCASTER, PA.
P. B. The same goods at the Branch, Chest-

nut and

MBDICJLZ.

wncuRA.

SKIN HUMORS.
Wonderful Cure of a 12 Years old,

for 8 years, from the top of his
head to his ankles, was one

Mass of Scabs.

My son, a lad twelve years et age. was af-
flicted with the worst form of lor a
period of eight years. So virulent was it that
from the top et his head to within a few Inches
of his ankles he was one mass of which

to yield to any treatment that was
suggested uy or physicians was tried
In vain. Allopathy. homa!opathy,herb3,roots,

alt-wat- er flaxseed poultices, toaps.
ointments, and in short everytiling that could
be done to eradicate the disorder only
to aggravate It and the child's life a

to him,and the expense of the
experiments was a drain upon our
resources.

My wife, reading the advertisement of the
Cuticuba Remedies in one of the daily
rca'jiveu vo maKe one more ai H cure.
(The was now encroaching upon Ms
face, and Incurable.) I j;ave a reluc-
tant to the proposal, and an interview
was sought with a ladyphys'clan of
New York, who made a most thorough exami-
nation ottbe case, anr promised a cure

the least hesitation by the use of your
Cuticuoa Remedies. In one week there was a

change; the raw and argry sores be-
gan to erow pale and along the outr edges
scaled off, and as time wore on they to
disappear entirely, until at the present writ-
ing the only vestige is one small spot upon
the forearm, scarcely visible and fast disap-
pearing.

Thus alter eight years et and
anxiety, we have the lntenso satisfaction of

the child's skin as fair and as It
was before this dreadful cutaneous disorder
attacked him. Sincerely yours.

CHAS. IIINKLE.
219 Fairmount Ave.,

JebbetCitt Heights, N.J.
Childhood and arc the periods when

such diseases yield almost readily to those un-
failing Skin and Blood Specifics, Cuticuba
Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier, and un-cuitAa-nd

Cuticcua Soap the great Stin Cures.
Pr.ce of ( uticuba, small SO eta , largo

$1.00. CCTicoitA Resolvent. $1.00 per
bottle. Cutictoa Soap, 25 cts.; Cuticura

Soav, 15 cts. Sold by ail druggists. Pot-
ter Drug and Cliom Co ,

RARY For IntantUeand IlirthHu
mors. Rough, Chapped, or

RPATTTIffTRR Skins, Nettle hash,DEi&UlirlMl. pimples and Skin Blemishes
use Ccticura Soav, an exquisite Skin Beauti-fib- r,

ana Bath and Nursery Sanative.
Fragrant with delicious flower odors and Cu-
ticura balsams. Absolutely pure ;
medicinal. Indorsed by physicians : pro-terre- d

by the elite. Sales in 1SS1 and 1852,
cakes. Also tpcclally prepared for Shav-

ing.

CATARRH.
Complete Treatment $1.

A dose et SaurordM uare in-
stantly relibves the most Sneezing or
Head clears the Head us by magic,
Btops Watery Discharges from the Nose and
Eyes, prevents Ringing Noises in the
cures Ucadacno and subdues Chills
anil Fever. In Chronic K
the nasal passages of tout mucus, the
tenses of taste and hearing when at

trees the head, throat and bronchial
tubes of oltensive matter, sweetens and purl,
ties the breatti, stops the and arrests the
progress et Catarrh toward Consumption

One bottle Cure, one Box Catarrhal
and Dr. San lord's Inhaler, all in one

package, of all druggists lor $1. Ask fox
Sandfokd's Ccue Pottku Drug and
Chemical Co.,

COLLINS'

Voltaic Electric Plasters.
For the relief and prevention, the instant it
1 applied of Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Scia'i-ca- ,

Coughs, Colds. Weak Back, Stomach and
Bowels, Shooting Pains. Numbness, Hysteria,

Pains. Palpitation, Dyspepsia. Liver
Complaint, and Epi-
demics, use floaters, (an
Uattery combined with a Porous Plaster) and
laugh at pain. 25c. everywhere.

Augl-lydW,S- ,w

IKNSON'S CAPUINK POKOL'S PLASTERS

SLIGHT ODDS.
A Little Story with a Largo Moral U lie

fflhn Who knew bM own llusmess.

"No, my said the venerable keeper et
a country store to a timid llttlo girl, whoso
head sea cely came up to the level of the
counter. "No, my dear, we any red
flannel, but we have some first rate New

molasses." Soltly hinting that she
didn't thine that would answer thopuiposo
quite as well, the child went her way In search
of the article she

"Have you BENSON'S CAPCINU PLAS-
TERS ? ' asked a gentleman et a drug-
gist whoso uamo could be given were it d.

"Iamtroubledjustnow with a touch
or my old friend, the lumbago, and the

seams to go to the spot almost as
soon as it the skin.'.

"Not at present," roplicd the druggist, geni-
ally, "but we have lots of plasters just as
good. There Is Allcock's, the Carsicum and
others won't one et them do as will"

"My dear sir," retorted ths gentleman, with
a show et tcmper,"Isay nothing against
those article?, but 1 am a business man, and

ask for precisely what I want, and for
nothing else. I may enlighten you, however,
when I say that some time ago, ter
disease, of which the Capclne has sinca cured
me, I tried all those yon mention with no ap-p- j

eciable Theyaro inefficient, every
cno et them, the meanest r.ct et the proprie-tirsofso-

of them being this: that they
make plasters with founding names to

the unwary into believing that they
are the same Experience taught mo
the diilerence. I'll go to the next man in
jvurline. Go d day."

Be on your against imitations. The
genuine has the word CAPCINE cut cleanly
in the middle of the plaster. All others are
impositions.

Scabury A.lohnson, Chemists, Now York.
augl-W&S-

i 1 KAY'S SL'KUlBiU 31 J'.SJUJINK. TUB
J Great English Remedy. --In unfailing

cure ter Impotency, and all that
follow loss et Memory, Universal Lassi-
tude. Pain In the Back, Dimness el
Vision, Prematura Old Age, and many
other that lead to Insanity or Con-
sumption nnd a Premature Grave. Full par-
ticulars In our pamplet, which we desire to
sand free bv mall to every one. Tho Specific
Medicine Is sold by all druggists at $1 per pack-
age, or six packages ter $5. or wtll be sent tree
by mail on the el the b ad-
dressing the II. B. Cochran, 137 and 17,

North tjuoen street. On ct counter-felt- s,

we have adopted the Yellow Wrapper :

thoonly ger.uiue. Guarautoes oleure issued by
1.3. For sale in Lancaster by H. B. Cochian,
UrugJlst, 157 and 1S3 North Queen street.

TUEGRA- MKHW-tN- .. N.Tf.

OUBKR'S UTUS.

A 5c, Package
OF

LOCHER'S DYE
WILL COLOR MORE THAN ANY

OTHER DVE IN THE MARKJST,

For sale by

CHAS. L0CHER,
O EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

ENGLISH I0MES.

DOMESTIC HABITS U4 THK 1UUTONS.

An Elizabethan raaiOpOla Fashioned
Mau-tra- p Guard Bouse and a

of the Olrten Time A
Yorkshire ilea.

Lucy N. Hooper in the Philadelphia Evening
xeiegrapa. ,
I have been interested, my

arrival in Yorkshire, in noting the differ-
ence between the country homes of
land and of France. As to any
comparison between the' two none what-
ever is possible. A French chateau, so
far as I have seen, is one of the most
comfortless places imaginable. There is a
total absence of all modern appliances for
convenience and household comfort. The
furniture usually from some bygone
period, aud chiefly from the epoch of the
first empire. The supply of carpets is
limited to the main hall ami staircase and
to the best drawing room. Iconoclasts as
regards their historic buildiogs.the French
are conservative so lar as tueir domestic
arrangements are concerned. saam
to take none of the pride and pleasure in
their country residences' that are evident
in the details of such abodes in England.
I do not Epeak of such show places as
Beaureguard and Ferrieres(tho being
he seat of the Baron de Rothschild), but of
the ordinary country of the average
well to do gentleman. ' In France, such
houses are almost invariably as cheerless
as possible. They may possibly contain a
wealth of antique porcelain, or some cu-

rious old furniture or 'tapestries, but
are guiltless of carpets, hot and
cold water, and 'minor adjuncts to
home comfort. In England the extreme
of luxury is joined to the extreme of com-
fort in the splendid homes of the
bhire gentlemen. is evidently the
same loving pride experienced!", decking
and fitting up the family homo as is
by a fond mother in adorning a beloved
daughter. Ono realizes the lack cf
what the Anglo Saxons the love of

in the French nature, when compar-
ing the of an English interior with
the charmless abodes of the French. It is
not that money is lacking ; there are plenty
of wealthy proprietors in the French pro
vinces, but somehow they do not ciro

their surroundings. Thoy
seem to lack a sense of the beauty of an
elegant residence, and of the pleasure to
derived from living in it.

Of the three most beautiful modern resi-
dences in the neighborhood, castle,
Malsis hall, and Oakworth house, I have
already spoken. I have recently visited
some of the houses in the district,
one of which, known' as Kildwick
dates in part from the of Queeu
Elizabeth. Tho main portion of the edi-

fice stands nnaltered from the time of its
completion in the sixteenth century. Tho
subsequent additions have preserved the
architectural features of the older building
aud the is au admiral and pictur-
esque whole. Over the grey stouo of the
facade spring myriads of climbing ro.-.e-

mingling their and sweetness with
the glossy green of the ancient ivy
that clothes the old as with a

On entering, one finds oneself in a
square hall, wainscoted with dark

shining oak, and furnished with cabino'.
and vast tabic, all elaborately

carved nnd all in the same dark polished
wood. Be3ide the great cavernous fireplace,
now with a modern grate, stands a
spinning in polished oak, on

the thread for many a fair web of
linen was spun by the of the
in bygone days. ur host pointed out to
us the immense thickness et the wall of
massive btoce, and showed us a
former proprietor had cased the stone
arches in wood, thinkjpg the bare stone

too inelegant to be left uncovered.
Outside the house, and beyond the
lawn old that were in
their prime the hall was built,

flickering shadows on the soft
sward, is a beautiful garden,
laid out in terraces, and with an antique
stona fountain, its overgrown with
water lilies, sending up a slender thread of
spray in the of the roses. At one
side spread that genuine delight of old
fashioned housekeepars, a bed of lavender,
a relic of the ancient when every
lady had her linen pres3 piled with
homespun web3, all fragrant with the
sweetness of this flowery herb. Beyond
the arched gateway, on side of

a stone Hon stood with uplifted paw,
a peacook trailed his shining plumage in
the sun. I felt as though I were living in
someone of Miss Yonge's no vols, or as if
the of Queen Boss had re
turned, and that through that gateway
I should presently see emerge a
dame in ruff and farthingale, accompanied
by a cavalier in a doublet and hose
of velvet, who approaching me,

ask in courtly phrase if I had been
to LoLdon of late and what I thought of
the last play by Master Shakespeare. But
mine host dispelled this by present-
ing himself before me, a very modern
figure in substantial broadcloth, and by
asking me if I not like to see a relic
of old customs in the shape of one of the
man traps, which, some thirty or lorty
years ago, used to be set in private grounds
for the capturing of trespassers. '' Man-
traps and Spring Set Here," used to
be not unfrequently the warning conveyed
by a staring placard to wanderers in the
neighborhood of these jealously guarded
woods and The usn of such pro
tectivo engines is now prohibited by law,
but some few of tho'mau are still to
be preserved as in the otT,
houses of such antique mansions as
Kildwick hall. I did not wonder
that the law interfered to pro-ven- t

the use of suoh a cruel ma
as that which, in very

was bronght forth for my inspec-
tion. I am not learned enough in machi-
nery to give a very intelligible description
of it ; suffice it to say that two square
frames of bordered with teeth an
inch and a half in length, wore arranged
in such a manner as to lie upon the ground
on side of a fiat piece of two
long bars filled with strong springs pro-
jecting ends. In case anyunwaiy
passer by should set his foot on the irou
plate, the t we cquaro frames would in-

stantly spring up and close together, grip
the unfortunate trespasser's leg a3 in

a pair of iron jaws. I should fancy that a
young and slender-bon- ed man might easily
have bad his leg broken by such a machine
and at all it must have torn the
flesh savagely unless the victim had on a
pair of heavy boots. It was a
looking affair, not fit to set to
wolves in, less men. The old gard-
ener of the hall said ho romembired once
seeing it set on the front door stone on
one occasion, there was talk of
burglars in the neighborhood, some forty
years ago. For such gentry it was none
too severe, but, I believe, on that occasion
nobody was captured.

An nher quaint residence in the neigh
borhood is House, the abode of Mr.
Joshua Brigg. It was built in the year
1G45 as the headquarters of the troops in
this district (or perhaps as a post of obser-
vation) during the civil war. The im-

mense thickness of the of massive
6tono giyes one the idea of a fortress.
The rooms are furnished in modern style,

all except the great kitchen, which is an
exact reproduction of one finds de-

scribed in old fashioned novels. Tho rows
of shining pawter dishes against the wall,
the of oatcake and flitches of
suspended from the rafters overhead, the
latticed windows shaded with roses, the
furniture in massive oak, with age
and shining like a looking-glas-s, and the
universal freshness and cleanness of every
thing, all go to up a most attractive
picture. Two antique settees, or rather
chests, io polished oak covered with
elaborate carving, and canturies old, wore
formerly used to store in. Nowa-
days they would drive a lover of old furni-
ture wild with delight and would fetch un
told sums at Syphor's or the Drouot.
The cooking of the establishment is not
performed in this picturesque a
smaller apartment, up with a great

and modern conveniences be-

ing devoted to that purpose. It was at
Guard House that I was first introduced to
that sumptuous meal, a Yorkshire tea.
The board literally groaned nnder its
freight of delicacies, a lordly bam and a
pair of roast being the pieces de
resistance. there were stewed
chicken and trout and cold tongue,
and butter in half-a-doze- forms, York-
shire tea cake toasted and buttered,
another and peculiarly rich tea cake known
as " sod cake," resembles our
Maryland biscuit, but is as rich as pie
crust taitlots, sweet cake in several forms,
preserves, pickles, strawberries and cream,
great of gooseberries and cherries,
etc., etc. It would have the ap-

petite of a giant, combined with the di-

gestion of an o3trich, to have enabled any
one of the guests to do justice to one half
of the delicacies that were set before us.

before we departed a second colla-
tion of fruit and cream was prepared, but
I must confess that not even the attrac-
tion of gigantic strawberries and cream
that wrinkled up and positively objected
to be poured, out indnoe me to

another mouth ful after the extensive
and tempting meal of I 'had
partaken. But it is an undeniable fact
that the cold rainy, depressing climate of
England allows of the consumption of
food in quantities that would be positively
injurious in a milder and drier atmos-
phere

Tho of in Yorkshire are
were in in Philadelphia

some thirty years ago. Breakfast is at 8,
dinner at half past 1 or 2, and tea at half
past 7 or 8, the latter being always a
substantial meal, with hot cakes, cold
moats, preserves, etc. Tea is invariably
oflored to afternoon callers, with accom
panimeuts of cake and of thin and
butter. Tho fare is always of the best in
the solid, substantial fashion that the
English delights iu, and assuredly
it would be a palate that was excessively
bard to please that would not find full
satisfaction in the famous muttonfcultry,

and bacon, the well fowls,
well made pastry, and rich cream of the
county. Then such a superb profusion
of fruit a I have seen on the table
of mine host of Cliffo ! strawber-
ries and cherries of true-- English perfec

side by side with hot peaches,
melons and immense bunches of the
Hamburg grapes. It reminds one of the
gardens in the old tales, wherein all

of fruit were ripe at the same
It must ba confessed, however, that the
beautiful velvety peaches lack the savor
and perfume and sweetness of our own
well sunned fruit, but the strawberries are
incomparably fine. Ho that would eat
fruit iu perfection must partake of straw --

bsrries and gooseberries in England, cher-
ries and apricots in France, and melons
and peaches in the United States. And,
gourmands as the French are, have
never yet understood the deliciousness of
cream as an adjunct to strawberries and
raspberries nay, call
berries and cream a moss, and it is on
record how a distinguished Frenchman,
being presented with a of that deli-
cacy at a London garden recently,
looked at it in dismay and asked, " What
am I to do with this ?"

Sf.KW HKtt HUSBAND.

The Deed of a Wife.
Lawrence Conrad, a well known

Baltimore lawyer, and his Minnie
Worthington Conrad, b'ad been living for
some time at Montmorency, the estate of
Mrs. Mary G. Woithmgton.

Mrs. Worthiugton, who is the mother of
Mrs. Conrad, was awakened 1

o'clock, Tuesday morning, by her daugh-
ter, who ran into the room crying :

"Mother, I have my husband.
Ob, my God ! I Lave him !

Mrs. Woithiagton sprang to her
and, rushing to her daughter, discovered
that sh3 had in hand a revolver.
Mrs. Worthington's shrieks brought her
son John Tolly Worthiugton to the
and together they hurried to Mr. Conrad's
room. They that gentleman lying
up.jii the bed, his head iu a pool of
and a larc around in the lett side of his
head, from the was slowly
oozing.

A. messenger was at once despatched for
Dr. J. N. Diekson at Reisterstown, who
arrived at the house shortly Tho
doctor saw at once that life was extinct,
and upon examination that
had been instantaneous. The ball had
ontercd the left side of the head, about
au inch and a half the ear, and had
penerated to the of the

The news of the terrible occurrence
spread rapidly, and by daylight a number
of friends and acquaintances had to
ascertain the truth of the report and con-

dole with the family. Mrs. Conrad had
io the meantime been removed to another
room in a violent state of hysterics. She
was perfectly rational, howeve r, and gave
a lucid and clear statement as far as her
excited condition would permit, going
to show that the shooting may have been
accidental.

The lady has been Buffering since last
January with an acute neuralgia of the
stomach and bowels, at stated
periods seemed almost to derange her

She stated to the doctors that ho:
suffering was so that she had

upon suicide as the only method
of relief, and to that end had to bed
with her a revolver, and secreted the
weapon beneath her pillow.

Between 12 and 1 o'clock she said her
sufferings became unbearable, and she
saized the pistol rciolved to end her life.
In turning it around.however, the weapon
exploded and her husband. She
does not remember whether her hus-
band awoke or not, but from the position
et the body it is thought that Mr. Conrad
was awakened by bis wife's movements
and raised up and encouraged her to re-

main quiet.
The admonition coming suddenly upon

her, ic is thought, startled the' lady, and
in her excited and condition the
weapon exploded. A coroner's re-

turned a verdict that the was from
accident

This verdict, however, is not in accord
with the of people in the
neighborhood, who believe that Mrs.
Conrad, in a moment of temporary
ty, pointed the pistol at her husband's
head and There is a streak of in-

sanity running through both branches of
the family, Tolly Johns, one cousin,

having murdered Mr. Charles White in a
fit of insanity a few months ago. Mrs.
Conrad was once a handsome woman, but
is now emaciated by continued sickness.

Mr. Conrad was born the 3d day of
1839. in the state of Mississippi. He en-

tered the Confederate at the break-
ing out of the war. and was for some time
captain on Gen. Buckner's His
father was Charles M. Conrad, at one
time secretary of war under President
Fillmore. Mr. Conrad's grandfather was
a nephew of General Washington, and his
grandmother was Nellie Custis, daughter
of Mrs. Washington.

Mr. Conrad owned estates in New
Orleans and was very wealthy. He mar-
ried Miss Worthington thirteen

ago. The issue of the union is one
child, a boy 11 years old.
domestic life has always, heretofore been
a happy one. Tho Worthington family
is one of the most prominent in the
county.

ill EN.
From Rath, Mo., we have received, under

date et May 15, 1SS3, the lollo wing statement to
uko. W. HAnmsojf, the popular proprietor of
"The Restaurant" : " A few years since I was
troubled so severely with kidney and
afiectlon that there was b tick-du- st deposits In
my and continual desire to urinate,
with severe, darting, sharp pains through my

and side, and dull, pres-
sure, very to endure. I consulted one
of our resident physicians, but I received no
benefit from the treatment, and fearing that
my symptoms indicated . ' Brlght's Dhcase,'
the most dreadful et all diseases, I made up
my mind that I must obtain relief speedily or
I would be past cure. I consulted my drug-
gist, Mr. .Webber, and after ascertaining my
symptoms,be recommended the use of Hunt's
Remedy, as ho knew of many successful cures

by that meJiclno in cases here
In Bath. I purchased a bottle, and before 1

nail used the flrst bottle I found I had received
a great benefit, as I less pain, my
water more natural, and 1 began to
improve so much that the sccondbottlc

a complete cure; nnd my arc duo to
Remedy lor and I

cheerfully recommend this most valuable and
medlclno to my lricnds, as I consider

it a duty as well as a plcasuro to do so."
"Being well acquainted with Mr. W.

Harrison at the time of bis sickness, retcrrcd
to in the foregoing testimonial, I can
to the correctness cf the statement made by
him. W. G. Wehder, Druggist.

' Bath. Me., May 15. 18SV

1SLACKSM1THS' TItOUULUS.

Having had occasion to use a remedy lor
kidney Uoublcs, I an advcrtisemojit
in one of the papers et the Tcmarkablo lures
that Hunt's Romcdy had made all over the
country. I pnrcliascrt a bot'loat one et our
druggists here In Manchester, and after using
it lor a short time found that it was" helping
mo wonderfully, and one bottle has cured me
completely have no indigestion, and am
hearty and healtay for one of my years (C3),

and can truly say that Hunt's Remedy it a
medicine tnat has real mcrit,and I do not

to recommend in general.
J. F. Woodbury,

50 Manchester St. Manchester, N. II.
May 7, 18S3.

Small Pox drivoa from u community by
Darby's Prophyactlc Fluid. Sec advertise-
ment.

llucklen's Arnica halve.
Tho greatest of the world.

Warranted to speedily euro Bruises,
Cuts, Salt Rheum, Fever sores.

Piles. Chilblains, Corns, Chapped
Hands and all skin eruptions. guaianteed to
euro in eveiy instance, or refunded.
21 cents per box. For sale by Chas. A.

io25-lycod-

Wnat we Want.
Give Homeopath his pellets, Ailomth his

pills ; but ter rheumatism, ter for pains
anil sprains, Eclectric Oil is ineffa-
bly superior to either. It has benefited as
many as it has had purchasers All
All druggists soil it. For sale by II. B. Coch-
ran, druggist, 137 nnd 139 North Queen street.

We Cfcullence the World.
When we say we believe, we have evulente

toprovo that consninmMon Cure Is
decidedly the bpst I.ung Medicine in bs
much as it will cure a common or Cluonic
Cough in one-ha- lt the time and relieve

Bronchitis, Whooping and
show more cases of Consumption cured than
all others. It will cure where thcylail, it U
pleasant to take, harmless to the yomme.--
child and we guarantee what we say. Price,
10c, 50c. and $1.00. If your Lungs are mjhj,
Chest or Back lame, uu Porous

Sold by II. B. Cochran, druggist. Nos. 137

and !39 North Qnecn sireet. fob7-eod- l

" U tunc tt Out."
The above ij an old eaw as savage us it is

senseless. You can' i "gruntouf dyspepsia,
nor liver comnl.'.int, nor nervousness if they
once get a good hold. They don't remove
themselves In that wav. The a few
dozes it Burdock Illood Hitters Is better than

grunting It out." What we can cure let's
not For sale by H. IS. Cochran, drug-
gist, 137 and 139 North Oueen stree:.

A Life Present.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson. Kan.: Saved

his llt'o by a Trial Bottle of Dr.
New Discovery, for Consumption, which
caused him to a large that
completely cured him, when Doctors,
et and everything else hail tailed.
Asthma, Uronchltls, Hoarseness, Severe
Coughs, and all Thioatnnd Lnngdlseasex.ltls
guaranteed to cure. Trial bottles fieo at ohas.
A. Locher'd Drur Store. Large sUe, $1.00.

JXUTIOXX.

OKI" f'IUt;TIfS.M

ASTRICH BROS',, a-
-

Palace of Fashion,
i

13 BAST KING STREET.
LANCASTER, PA.

MORE REDUCTIONS have been made this
week. Wo liwe reduced all of our 12sc.
Lawns to 8a, our .5c. to 13c, plidd and
striped Ginbam from 12c to 8c. plain color
Cbambray from 12c. aii 1 13c. to 10c, White
India Linens from ASc. to 25c.. from 23c. to
18c, from 18c. to 12c, lrom 12c. to 10c.

IMMENSE REDUCTIONS
IN OUR

Ladies' Underweir Dapartment.

This 8tock Is too largo to quote but
suffice to say that Chemise and Pnntlo range
from 25c. upwards. Skirts trom iOc. upwards.

Gowns from 50c. up, Corset Covers from
25c. uo.

Children's Dresses.
All of ur Children's CALICO DRK'SES

to 25c. And all the better goods at
comparatively low

A SPECIAL LOT OF

BLACK CASHMERES
That we have Just bought us to sell a
GREAT BARGAIN in this linn et
This week we are offering

Special Bargains it Hamburg Edgings.

Wide Embroideries, 7 to 9 Inches wide, ele--
patterns, at 25c a yarl. Ono lot et new

Imbroiderles from 7 to 12c. a yard. A largo
assortment of

Ladies' White and Colored Hose,
FROM 5c. A PAIR UP.

LACE MITTS from 25c. to 12c , from
30c. to 39c, trom '5c to 60c, from

$1.(0 to 73c
Bargains in Lisle Thread Gloves

AT 20c, 2.5C. AND 3.C
and Children's COTTON

HOSE at 25c. per pair. Child's FIno India
GAUZE SHIRTS, iu long or short

sleeves, at 15c, Ladles. Gents'
and Boys' Gauze Under dilrts

In long or short sleeves
at 25 cents.

Bargains in Every Department.

MBDICAX..

A VElfS HAIR VlUOK.'

If vou are Gray or Bald ; it your Hair Id
Brasby. Dry, or Weak ; It yon are

troubled with Dandruff, ltch!nr, or
any or et the

use

Ayer's lair Vigor." -

It heals nearly every peculiar to the
scalp, chocks the falling ont of thn Hair nnil "

prevents It from turning gray, and Is an un-
equalled dressing and toilet

BT

Dr. j. C. Ajers & Ue., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

r.

T)KKRV DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.

CHOLERA!
CHOLERA BIORBL'S

'CHOLERA INFANTUM --

ASIATIC CHOLERA

ALL CHOLERA DISEASES

YIELD TO THE INFLUENCE OF

Perry Dai's Pi Kir.
GREAT REMEDY FOR EVERY KIND

OF BOWEL DISORDER.

Ciiptain Ira 15. GoIdsborough.Malno.
says: "One of my sailors was attacked sover-l- y

with Wo administered
Pain and saved him "

J. W. SImouris. ifrattlebom. Vt . says;" In
cases of and
of sum or computing, I have found tt
to fall."

DRUGGISTd 3' L.L, IT.
aug 1

wki auuHo

EXT HOOK TO TUB

COURT HOUSE.

FAHNESTOCK'S

OPENED THIS DAY ANOTHER

LARGE LOT OK

Jersey Waists,

Jersey Waists,

Jersey Waists, -

IN ALL DESIUAKI.KSIIADES DIRECT
FROM TI1K MANUFACTURER

LK FAB1T0K

LANCASTER, PA.

NEXT D'JOR TO COURT HOUSE.

N

METZGEB & lUOOHlin

Cheap Store.
BLACK CASHMERES, 12A, 18, JWc.
BLACK CASHMERES. 37' 45, 50c.
BLACK CASn MERES, CO, 75, 87ic
BLACK CASHMERES, $1 00, 1 lSj.l.SS.

The Cheipest in This City.

BLACK SILKS,
BLACK SILKS,
BLACK SILKS,
BLACK SILKS.

BLACK THIBET SINGLE SHAWLS,
BLACK THIBET SINGLE SHAWLS,
BLACK THIBET SINGLE SHAWLS,
BLACK THIBET DOUBLE SHAWLS,
BLACK THIBET DOUBLE SHAWLS.
BLACK THIBET DOUBLE SHAWLS,

He have a Assortment of all of the
above Goods from

AUCTION SALES
AT VEKI CHEAP PRICES ATn & nwmm

Cheap Store,
Jr

43 WEST KINQ ST., LAMCiSTKii.

( Between the Cooper House and Sorrel Horn.-Hote-

J.K

There has been such a dene and for
PHOTOGRAPHS tllHt I WOT

compelled to get a VERY LARGE
CAMERA BOX to meet the demand.
Wo can now make you a as
small ea the smallest locket Mill hold
up to a ch face, to tit an 18x22

J. E. ROTE,
No. 106 North Queen Street,
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